
Fun Kid's Snacks
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Recommended Daily Amount: 

What counts as a serving?

1 cup of raw or cooked vegetables
8oz of 100% vegetable juice
2 cups of raw leafy greens
1 cup of cooked beans, chickpeas, or
lentils

1 cup of raw fruit
8oz of 100% fruit juice
1/2 cup of dried fruit

Vegetables: 2-3 Servings Fruits: 1-2 Servings

to increase fruit and vegetable intake!

thinly slice
beets and put
them in the

oven at 375 for
10 minutes for a

healthy and
tasty chip
alternative!

Beet chips Greek Yogurt Strawberries

dip
strawberries in
greek yogurt

and freeze for 2
hours for a
sweet and

healthy treat!

mix 1.5 cups of
grated carrots,

1/2 a cup of
water, 1/2 a cup

of grated
cheese, 2 eggs, 4

tbs flour and
bake in the oven

at 350 for 13
minutes!

Carrot stars Fruity Rice Cakes

spread greek
yogurt on a

brown rice cake
and top with
blueberries,

strawberries,
banana, or any
choice of your
favorite fruit!
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scoop out the
inside of a

cucumber slice
and fill with

chicken salad,
greek yogurt, or

any filling of
your choice!

Cucumber Cups

thinly slice
zucchini and

top with
marinara,

cheese, or any
of your favorite
toppings and

bake for 8
minutes at 400! 

Zucchini Pizza Bites

thinly slice bell
pepper and

serve in a cup
of hummus for
a cute way to

present a
classic snack!

Bell Pepper & Hummus Cups

top banana
slices with

peanut butter or
another nut

butter and then
sprinkle with

granola or
chopped nuts!

Banana Granola Bites

have your kids
make their very

own berry
skewers! mix
and match

different fruits
for multiple

flavor
combinations!

Berry Skewers

slice cherry
tomatoes in
half and fill

with avocado
spread for a
snack that

combines two
awesome
veggies!

Tomato Avocado Cups


